Mikuni hsr42 parts diagram

For those running a 33mm, 40mm, or 42mm carburetors with air bleeds rather than air mixture
screws, don't get to the track without the jets to make the adjustments you need. Get what you
need here! Carburetor bowl bolts M Sold in sets of four. Max Jets for Mikuni 42 and 45mm
carburetors. Use to fine tune your carburetor! Pilot jets sizes 52, 55, 57, 59, and Don't get stuck
at the track without the right jets for adjustments. Get what you need! Are you getting air leaks
in your fuel system? Try starting with replacing your 42mm carburetor float bowl O-ring! Front
cover gasket for 42mm carburetor. If you've gone through your whole fuel system trying to find
an air leak? Don't forget to check here! Standard carburetor bowl plug that fits a 42mm standard
bowl and some 33mm bowls. For those of you using air mixture screws rather then air jets.
Comes with spring, washer, and o-ring. Idle Cam for a 42mm carburetor. If your having
problems with them breaking try taking out the stop screw! If your Mikuni Floats weigh more
than 16 grams then you need new ones! Mikuni Floats for 42mm Jr Dragster alcohol carburetor.
Easily adjust your idle to your precise launch rpm with our JDP custom carburetor top! Tired of
the bottom of your carburetor slipping out of the boot and costing you the round!! This is the
best kit on the market for holding your carburetor in place! Fits in place of your current top
holding mount and adds the second security of holding the bottom of the carburetor from
slipping out of the boot. Includes an air filter adapter and all hardware needed! Air Bleed For
those running a 33mm, 40mm, or 42mm carburetors with air bleeds rather than air mixture
screws, don't get to the track without the jets to make the adjustments you need. Carburetor
Bowl Bolts Carburetor bowl bolts M Max Jets Max Jets for Mikuni 42 and 45mm carburetors.
Standard Carburetor Bowl Plug. In this video we will install a Mikuni carb. An excellent choice
for your Evolution or Twin Cam Harley Davidson, they give superb throttle response and deliver
all the air flow needed at any level of Harley performance. The stock Harley CV40 carburetor
flows about CFM cubic feet per minute when flow is measured at a pressure difference of 12
inches of water. All the Mikuni carb HSR series flow considerably more:. Carburetors are
designed with an 8-roller bearing flat throttle slide assembly that allows an unobstructed venturi
at full throttle to flow more air, while it mixes more precisely at all throttle settings. The Mikuni
adjustable accelerator pump provides instant throttle response in any riding or performance
application. While a high capacity float bowl prevents fuel starvation even under full throttle
applications. Modified Harley or Harley based engines tend to fall into one of three categories.
Decide where your ride falls and choose which Mikuni carb best fits your application. For this
type of set up, the Mikuni HSR42 carburetor is a perfect fit. The Mikuni HSR45 carburetor is your
best choice. This engine is more likely to be a special engine, built from the ground up to be
stronger and to process more air than even a highly modified Harley motor. This is the sort of
motor that should have the HSR Bob and Mark put an older Sportster up on the lift to show you
how to service the front and rear brake calipers. They teach you which parts to remove, clean
and replace, and discuss the components of the single piston-style caliper assembly and how
they work. It can be a two-man job, so try to complete the service with a friend. Newer bikes
mostly use millimeter forks, but most bikes are preset with varying levels of spring in the
sliders, so consult your manual before you begin this service. Like any other service, you
should clean all of the parts that you remove with parts cleaner to ensure that your bike
operates smoothly between services. Sounds like it went well and the Hollister City Council has
signed a year agreement to host the rally every July. We have been to almost every
Harley-Davidson rally in this great country andâ€¦. As always, Bob stresses the importance of
adequately prepping all bolts, consulting your user manual to be sure everything is done
correctly, covering any painted areas on the bike and, if possible, working with two sets of
hands. Remember me. Lost your password? Privacy Policy. LOG IN. Search for:. Become A
Member. Duration: Become A Member. Premium Sign up for premium membership and get
access to our best Harley repair videos and step-by-step instructional projects. Learn new
techniques and tips from friendly experts. Gold Upgrade to GOLD membership and get
unlimited access to our entire library of premium Harley repair videos, receive discounts on
DVDs, video downloads, and classes in the shop. Description In this video we will install a
Mikuni carb. Facebook Instagram Youtube Twitter. Why Constant Velocity Carburetors? Most
KZ and Z owners are looking for ways to bump up the performance of their bikes. If you keep an
eye on aftermarket carburetor options, you quickly discern that older VM29 and VM33
smoothbore carburetors and modern Mikuni RA Flatslides cost dearly and the prices continue
to rise. A less expensive and perhaps just as effective option is the use of refurbished Constant
Velocity carburetors. Both Keihin and Mikuni manufactured this variety of carburetor. Things to
look for when purchasing a constant velocity type assembly is that it has a choke lever or pull
knob on the assembly as opposed to use of a remote, cable operated choke lever. A remote
choke lever or knob means fabrication. It is also important to get an assembly with vacuum
spigots on each carburetor so they can be synchronized easily. Our seat-of-the-pants testing

has indicated that a properly tuned set of CV carburetors will perform as well or outperform a
set of smoothbores on a stock bike with only intake and exhaust modifications. Which
Carburetors to Use? As noted, there are choices. A drawback of the Keihin CV series is that
some parts are unavailable slow jets in particular. First, remove your old carburetors, airbox
and carburetor holders. The picture below shows the old airbox and intake manifolds. Install
New Intake Manifolds. Install the new intake manifolds. These are the intake manifolds used for
KZJ model carburetors. They bolt right up after elongating the mount holes with a file or Dremel.
Note that there is no vacuum spigot on these manifolds. Prepare the Intake Manifolds. After the
J model intake manifolds are bolted to the cylinder head, install clamps and lubricate the inner
surface of the manifolds with WD The BS carburetor uses a single pull cable with different ends
than are used on a VM style throttle cable. The following steps will show you how to quickly
change out and adjust the cable. Cable adjustment can be done when the carburetors are
installed. The VM cable screws into the right hand switch gear and is held by a locknut on one
end and the other end has a threaded barrel with the cable going through and two locknuts to
hold it on the throttle linkage. The BS cable also threads in the hole in the right hand switchgear
and the other end is smaller to fit into a cup fitting on the throttle linkage of the BS assembly.
Cabling Steps. Remove the two M5 screws that hold the right hand switch gear together and in
place. Remove the locknut and unscrew the cable end from the switch gear. Remove the cable
end from the throttle inside the switchgear. Remove the old cable from the throttle sleeve and
note its routing. Screw it into place and tighten the 14mm nut. Turn the throttle so that the cable
holding sleeve is pointed upwards and put the new cable end into the front slot in the sleeve
and the cable will wrap around the front of the throttle. Reattach the two switch gear halves with
5mm screws over the throttle. Route the throttle cable back to where it will be joined to the
carburetor assembly. Pick up the carburetor assembly and put the cable end in the small hole in
the throttle butterfly and then pull the cable sheath to expose bare cable and put the end in the
throttle holder cup. In the image below, the cable has been inserted into the cup. Now, go up to
the switch gear housing and at the cable end, loosen the locknut on the cable adjuster and turn
the cable adjuster counter clock-wise so that there is slack in the cable as shown. The primary
reason for high idle speed after a carburetor installation, is not enough cable slack! Slide the
assembly into carburetor holders and hold it tight as you tighten the clamps. Note the rubber
vacuum cap covering the vacuum port used for synchronization. If these vacuum ports are not
connected to either the gas tank petcock via a vacuum line, or the emissions related system,
they MUST be capped! The illustration below compares a pod used for a VM application mm - on
right to a pod used for the BS34mm series installation. Install and tighten the clamps. Put your
fuel hose on the fuel inlet between carburetors 2 and 3 and use a h
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ose clamp to secure it. This image shows a Mikuni BS34 carburetor assembly installed with
pod air filters and fuel line. You are now ready to fit your gas tank and connect the gas hose to
the petcock. The gas tank is fitted and the fuel line connected. The installation is complete.
Allow wiredgeorge Motorcycle Carburetors to help you upgrade the performance of your
motorcycle with the installation of a Mikuni BS34 kit! Details are available on our Carburetor
Sales page of this site. Terms of Use. Installing Mikuni BS Carburetors. Install New Intake
Manifolds Install the new intake manifolds. Prepare the Intake Manifolds After the J model intake
manifolds are bolted to the cylinder head, install clamps and lubricate the inner surface of the
manifolds with WD Cabling Steps Remove the two M5 screws that hold the right hand switch
gear together and in place. Slide Carburetors In Place and Tighten Clamps Slide the assembly
into carburetor holders and hold it tight as you tighten the clamps.

